
Packages

Al murjan district

Birthday 

+966 543349984

(Birthday parties In Town Tent)



6500 sar

T&C Apply

180 sar per additional child
10 adultsAdults:
20 childrenChildren:

Party duration: 2 Hours

Diamond
package

Design an invitation and a video for the party star that will be
displayed on the screen at the birthday venue.
Decorate the venue with the chosen theme.
A themed birthday cake (flavour options: chocolate - vanilla).

Kids' meal options: pizza or chicken nuggets + French fries OR rice and
chicken Mulukhiyah OR pasta (white or red sauce) + orange or apple juice.

Face painting activity for kids
Present for the birthday star.

Popcorn.
Arabic coffee, or 10 lattes, or cappuccino.
Two tables for guests with sweet and savoury platters.

Virtual attendance of the town tent character.
Town Tent garden shows (the magician or the clown)

Assistance with carrying and organizing party decorations.
Access to the trampoline area and either the kitchen corner or the art corner.

Gifts for children with helium balloons.

Decorate the cake area.

A printed souvenir photo.
Note: you can invite as many adult guests as you like. However, the platters and
beverages are enough for 10 adults only. You can order more (for an additional fee), but
please inform us at least 48 hours before the party starting time 



4500 sar
150 sar per additional child

10 adultsAdults:
15 childrenChildren:

Party duration: 2 Hours

Golden
package

T&C Apply

Design an invitation and a video for the party star that will be presented
on the screen at the birthday venue.
A themed birthday cake (flavour options: chocolate - vanilla).

Kids' meal options: pizza or chicken nuggets + French fries OR rice and
chicken Mulukhiyah OR pasta (white or red sauce) + orange or apple
juice.

Kids face painting.

Popcorn.
Arabic coffee or 10 lattes or cappuccino.
Two tables for guests with sweet and savoury platters.

Virtual attendance of the town tent character.

Access to the trampoline area and either the kitchen corner or the art corner.

Gifts for children with helium balloons.

Decorate the cake area.

A printed souvenir photo (30 SAR).
Note: you can invite as many adult guests as you like. However, the platters and
beverages are enough for ten adults only. You can order more (for an additional
fee), but please inform us at least 48 hours before the party starting time 



2000 sar

Silver
package

120 sar per additional child
5 adultsAdults:

10 childrenChildren:
Party duration: 2 Hours

T&C Apply

Design an invitation for the party.
A themed birthday cake (flavour options: chocolate - vanilla).

Kids' meal options: pizza or chicken nuggets + French fries OR rice and
chicken Mulukhiyah OR pasta (white or red sauce) + orange or apple
juice.
Two tables for guests with sweet and savory platters.

Virtual attendance of the town tent character.
Access to the trampoline area and either the kitchen corner or the art corner.

Gifts for children.

Decorate the cake area.

A printed souvenir photo.
Note: you can invite as many adult guests as you like. However, the platters and
beverages are enough for five adults only. You can order more (for an additional
fee), but please inform us at least 48 hours before the party starting time 



4 Persons 1200 sar Party duration: 2 Hours

Immediate Family
package

T&C Apply

Sweet and savoury serving plates.

Arabic Coffee
Present for the birthday star.

For accompanying children, meals will be charged at the prices
specified on the menu, with a maximum of five accompanying children
per group.
Note: you can invite as many adult guests as you like. However, the platters and
beverages are enough for four adults only. You can order more (for an additional
fee), but please inform us at least 48 hours before the party starting time 



Unlimited
package

Party duration: 2 Hours

T&C Apply

..............Adults:
Children: ..............

.........sar

Design an invitation that will be presented in the screen of the birthday venue
Decorate the venue with the chosen theme
A themed birthday cake (flavors options: chocolate - vanilla)

 Kids meals options : pizza or chicken nuggets + French fried OR rice and
chicken Mulukhiyah OR pasta (white or red sauce) + orange or apple juice 

Kids' face painting activity. Activity duration: 1 hour.
Present for the birthday star

Lattes or cappuccinos (cold or warm)
Arabic coffee

a table for five guests and one savory platter

Virtual attendance of Town Tent character.
Town Tent garden shows (the magician or the clown)

Assistance with carrying and organizing party decorations.
Access to the trampoline area + kitchen corner or art corner.

Gifts for children 

Decorate the cake area

A printed souvenir photo

one sweet serving platter

350 Sar

30 Sar
2000 Sar

300 - 1500 Sar
300 Sar
20 Sar

100 Sar
100 Sar
40 Sar
15 Sar

100 Sar
1000 Sar

free

20 - 200 Sar

55 Sar per child
100 Sar
35 Sar

Note: you can order a larger amount of platters or beverages (for additional fee)
for any reason, but one might be: wanting to invite more adult guests, but please
inform us at least 48 hours before the party time.



Packages
T&C

Al murjan district
+966 543349984

A refundable insurance fee of 500 riyals is required. The fee will increase in case damage
is found or the number of children, gifts, or corners increases.
Please adhere to the party's fixed duration of two hours.
In case of exceeding the party's fixed duration, a fee of 200 riyals will be applied per hour.
For additional meals: 20 riyals per meal. For additional French fries: 12 riyals each.
15 riyals per additional hot drink.
It is permitted to change the package or add services or activities 48 hours before
the party time at a minimum.
The party booking form should be filled out at least one week before the party date.
50% of the package fee should be paid to confirm the booking.
The rest of the package fee should be paid 48 hours before the party day.
For additional activities and services outside the booked package, an additional fee
will be applied.

Changing the party date is permissible solely under exceptional circumstances such
as natural disasters or bereavement. Prior to rescheduling the event, any incurred
costs will be subtracted.

The deposit is not refundable, but can be postponed/delayed within a month of the
reservation date.

In case of cancelling the reservation, the deposit is not refundable. The client
has to pay for the costs incurred during the reservation period.


